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Feminists Issue Statement Against  Wikileaks Party 
Since its first major leak in 2010, Wikileaks and its founder Julian Assange have held a favoured 
spot in Australian activist circles, gaining positive media coverage and electoral support for a 
Wikileaks Party from the Greens and other left-leaning political groups. 

This is despite a number of statements by Mr Assange which indicate his questionable position on 
women’s rights and the issue of rape, which we believe needs to be brought to greater attention. 

Spokeswoman Ginny Brown said that following Sweden’s attempts to extradite Mr Assange for 
questioning over allegations from 2010 of sexual misconduct against two women, he and his 
lawyers have made arguments to the press and in legal proceedings that minimised the 
seriousness of rape and sexual assault.  

These include a 2010 Crikey article by barrister James D. Catlin, which suggested that once 
women have consented to one form of sexual activity with a man, consent for subsequent activity 
can be assumed, and that feminist women are too sophisticated or assertive to be raped except by 
violence, deception or being drugged. 

Brown said, “Assange has appealed to sexist ideas about women who stand up for their rights by 
saying that ‘Sweden is the Saudi Arabia of feminism … I fell into a hornets’ nest of revolutionary 
feminism’”. 

“Assange’s lawyers have also suggested that the most serious of the allegations against him – that 
he penetrated, without a condom, a sleeping woman who had not given consent – would not 
amount to rape in other Western countries. Supporters of rape victims and women’s rights 
find this deeply problematic. In fact, English and Australian laws consider such an act to 
constitute rape.” Brown added. 

In the lead-up to the 2013 Federal election, the Wikileaks Party revealed a continuing lack of 
respect for women, preferencing parties which foster resentment of gay, lesbian and transgender 
people, and which seem to desire further rollbacks of abortion accessibility and of child support 
laws that prioritise the child’s needs. These include the Australia First Party, men’s rights group 
the Non-Custodial Parents’ Party, and the Nationals. 

“We call on media and commentators – both mainstream and in activist circles – to be aware of 
what these comments and actions mean, in terms of the Wikileaks Party’s effective position 
against hard-won women’s rights, and the discussion of rape in Australia, if the existence of such 
a party is normalised”, Brown concluded. 


